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I. Introduction and Statement of Purpose

:l�bl�mrib\Ze�h_�g^h&L^g^\Zg�]kZfZ%�Fb`n^e�]^�<^koZgm^l�l�>e�\^k\h�
de Numancia (1582) is marked by mass brutality, bloodshed, and 
death. Cervantes portrays bodily suffering throughout the work—from 
ma^�bfZ`^�h_�Z�[Z[r�ln\debg`�[ehh]�_khf�abl�fhma^k�l�`Zngm�[k^Zlm%�
to the scene of a father killing his helplessly compliant wife and 
\abe]k^g�[^_hk^�`hbg`�hg�mh�dbee�abfl^e_%�mh�ma^�ieZr�l�\ebfZq�pa^g�
ma^�ob\mhkbhnl�KhfZg�mkhhil�i^g^mkZm^�GnfZgmbZ�l�pZeel�hger�mh�l^^�
every last Numantine enemy already dead and the city engulfed in 
“un rojo lago”1 of blood.

Blood pervades Numancia; indeed, it is the principal trope. In 
<^koZgm^l�l�LiZbg�[ehh]�a^e]�fnembie^�f^Zgbg`l�Zg]�Zllh\bZmbhgl'�
This paper will discuss those different meanings and associations 
and, thereby, establish the centrality of the role of blood in early 
modern Spanish society.

Based on that foundation, this paper will go on to explain how 
Cervantes uses the legendary point of origin of the Spanish nation—
the siege of Numantia during the Roman conquest of the Iberian 
Peninsula in the second century BCE—to reevaluate the relationship 
between blood and hispanidad.

Through his play Cervantes discredits the prevalent notion of his 
time that limpieza de sangre (purity of blood) is the determinant 
of hispanidad. This paper will demonstrate that while he discredits 
limpieza de sangre as the determinant of hispanidad, he still 
fZbgmZbgl�maZm�hg^�l�
LiZgblag^ll��bl�Z�jnZebmr��h_�ma^�[ehh]'��Mabl�
iZi^k�pbee�beenfbgZm^�<^koZgm^l�l�^f[^]]^]�ikhihlbmbhg�maZm�bm�bl�
Holy Blood or sacramental embodiment of the Eucharist that is the 
true, and only true, link Spaniards can claim to their Numantine 
_hk^_Zma^kl'�Ma^�bgm^gm�bl�mh�^qihng]�hg�<^koZgm^l�l�Zk`nf^gm�maZm�
it is Holy Blood—voluntary, Christian action—rather than purity of 
blood—predetermined accident of birth—that determines hispanidad.
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II. Historical Context and Discourses of Blood

It is important to understand the social and religious historical 
context by which Cervantes was influenced and from which 
Numancia and its anti-mainstream argument about blood and 
hispanidad emerge.2�=nkbg`�<^koZgm^l�l�mbf^%�[ehh]�ieZr^]�Z�\^gmkZe�
role in both social and religious arenas (which, by nature, often 
overlap) and multiple and simultaneous discourses of  
blood existed.

a) Vertical Hierarchy Spanish society during the early modern 
period was organized just as all other European societies were—as 
a pyramid. There was a definite vertical hierarchy. From the base 
of the pyramid, working up to the pinnacle there were: peasants, 
commoners, nobility and clergy (on about the same level), and 
finally the monarch who represented the authority of God Himself on 
earth. In other words, society was divided into those who have and 
those who have not.3

b) Alta sangre The first, the most antique, and thus the most deeply 
khhm^]�Zg]�_hng]ZmbhgZe�]bl\hnkl^�h_�[ehh]�]nkbg`�<^koZgm^l�l�mbf^�
had to do with royal and noble bloodlines. Shared royal and noble 
bloodlines determined and justified the ruling oligarchies of early 
fh]^kg�>nkhi^'�Fhk^ho^k%�bm�pZl�mabl�]bl\nllbhg�hg�Zg\^lmkr�hk�
blood relations that differentiated the aristocracy from the peasantry. 
The distinguished ruling class was of alta sangre (high blood) and 
was charged with the responsibility of defending their people and 
lands from enemies, engaging in battle to do so if necessary.4

c) AhkbshgmZe�Ab^kZk\ar�h_�ma^�Fb]]e^�:`^l�Zg]�bml�H[ebm^kZmbhg�
LiZgbla�lh\b^mr�h_�ma^�Fb]]e^�:`^l�!pab\a�^g]^]�fb]�_b_m^^gma�
\^gmnkr%�[^_hk^�<^koZgm^l�l�mbf^"�pZl�ngbjn^�mh�ma^�k^lm�h_�>nkhi^Zg�
society in that in addition to a vertical division of society, it featured 
a “simultaneous horizontal division of society into three ethnic-
k^eb`bhnl�`khnil�\Zee^]�\ZlmZl�hk�\Zlm^l3�<akblmbZgl%�Fnlebfl%�Zg]�
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Jews”.5�Pabe^�hma^k�>nkhi^Zg�fhgZk\al�p^k^��=^_^g]^kl�h_�ma^�
?Zbma��!maZm�bl%�^qik^ller�ma^�<akblmbZg�_Zbma"%�ma^�dbg`�h_�<Zlmbe^�pZl�
dghpg�Zl��Dbg`�h_�ma^�Mak^^�K^eb`bhgl'�6�Bg]^^]%�B[^kbZ�h_�ma^�Fb]]e^�
Ages was inhabited by a large and diverse Semitic population.

This three-way horizontal division of society did not extend into the 
sixteenth century; it was obliterated under the Catholic monarchs. 
In 1492, Ferdinand of Aragon and Isabela of Castile executed the 
\hgjn^lm�h_�ma^�dbg`]hf�h_�@kZgZ]Z�Zg]�_hk\^]�Zee�ma^�Fhhkl�mh�
convert. The Jews were given a choice- be Jewish or be Spanish. In 
other words, they were given the choice between conversion and 
exile. With respect to religion, Spanish society quite abruptly went 
from pluralistic (albeit divided) to monolithic. Catholicism became the 
mandatory state religion; religious uniformity was decreed.

This compulsory conversion and resultant religious uniformity in early 
modern Spanish society wrought great anxiety in terms of what the 
bg\hkihkZmbhg�h_�^q&C^pl�Zg]�Fnlebfl�bgmh�ma^�<akblmbZg�fZchkbmr�
might mean. By the 1580s, when Cervantes was writing the Jewish 
and

Fhhkbla�\hffngbmb^l�aZ]�Zek^Z]r�[^^g�\hgo^km^]�mh�<Zmaheb\blf�_hk�
a century and half a century, respectively. Once the long-standing 
faith-based social divisions were removed, the minority populations 
mak^Zm^g^]�mh�[e^g]�bg�pbma�ma^�fZchkbmr'�Ma^�^q&C^pl�Zg]�Fnlebfl�h_�
Iberia had lost much of their unique characteristics; they no longer 
dressed differently, they no longer had distinct dietary laws, they no 
longer lived apart from the majority, and they no longer worshiped 
bg�l^iZkZm^�]hfZbgl'�Fhk^ho^k%�ia^ghmrib\�]b__^k^g\^l�p^k^�ghm�
distinct enough to reliably differentiate people.

 d) Limpieza de sangre The fact that social divisions were no 
longer based on religious belief, that there was no longer a 
defined horizontal hierarchy, prompted the need for a redefinition 
of orthodoxy and social privilege based on some other defining 
factor.7 It is for this reason that in the sixteenth century, blood 
mhhd�hg�Zg�Z]]bmbhgZe�f^Zgbg`'�Lh&\Zee^]��inkbmr�h_�[ehh]��\Zf^�
to be associated with social position, namely through the estatuos 
de limpieza de sangre. It was in this context of the gradual 
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dissemination of blood purity laws that Cervantes produced 
Numancia, which is a written meditation on the link between blood 
and the claim to nationhood.

>Zker�fh]^kg�LiZgbla�lh\b^mr�pZl�iZkmbmbhg^]�bgmh�ma^��lni^kbhkl��
Zg]�ma^��bg_^kbhkl��[Zl^]�ghm�hg�ma^bk�\nkk^gm�k^eb`bhnl�[^eb^_l�Zg]�
practices (as previously), but rather based on their genealogies. 
In other words, this partition and gradation of society was based 
on whether one was of sangre pura o sangre manchada (pure or 
stained blood) according to their recorded lineage. The cristianos 
viejos (Old Christians) who could trace back their Christian 
Zg\^lmkr�mh�mbf^�bff^fhkbZe�p^k^�ma^��lni^kbhkl��h_�lh\b^mr%�pabe^�
the cristianos nuevos (New Christians) whose converso or morisco 
Zg\^lmhkl��\hgo^klbhgl�!_khf�Cn]Zblf�hk�BleZf"�pZl�
lmbee�Z�ebobg`�
memory, even if several generations had passed,”8 were the 
�bg_^kbhkl��h_�lh\b^mr'

These estatuos de limpieza de sangre were essentially the first 
]bl\kbfbgZmhkr��kZ\^��eZpl�Zg]�bm�pZl�[ehh]�maZm�pZl�nl^]�Zl�ma^�
fZkd^k�h_��]b__^k^g\^��bg�LiZgbla�lh\b^mr'�G^p�<akblmbZgl�p^k^�
[systematically] excluded from positions of power and influence, and 
the centers of power were firmly in the control of the Old Christian 
majority.”9 One example of this superiority-inferiority complex at 
play is that New Christians were often pushed into the professions 
ma^bk�C^pbla�Zg]�Fnlebf�Zg\^lmhkl�ikZ\mb\^]�[^_hk^'�Fhk^ho^k%�
mahn`a�ma^l^�]^l\^g]^gml�h_�C^pl�Zg]�Fnlebfl�Zg]�p^k^�ma^fl^eo^l�
technically Christians, they were “shunned by Old Christians because 
of their traditional associations. The Jewish merchant became the 
converso merchant…[and] Old Christians generally stayed out of 
business because, to them, being a merchant meant being Jewish.”10

Legally and bureaucratically, marginalization based on religion and 
bloodline was an integral part of the Spanish social landscape of the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. As Johnson puts it, “society was 
]bob]^]�kZ\bZeer%�bgmh�Z��ink^��fZchkbmr%�pab\a�a^e]�ihp^k%�Zg]�Zl�
�bfink^��fbghkbmr%�11 which was excluded de jure by the statutes, and 
de facto by popular prejudice.

The fact that the element of blood was used to create difference 
in Spanish society indicates that, lacking extrinsic or phenotypic 
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bg]b\Zmhkl�h_��kZ\^%��LiZgbla�lh\b^mr�pZl�ikhi^ee^]�mh�Z]him�Z�
physiological element as a social marker. Blood was a strategic 
choice for a marker, as it suggested an innate, inextricable, and—
most importantly—inherited difference between the cristianos viejos 
and cristianos nuevos. Again, the key shift to notice here is that 
social division went from being predicated on religion to being 
predicated on bloodline. Cristianos nuevos inferiority was established 
Zl�\hkihk^Ze�Zg]�bg^qmkb\Z[er��bg�ma^bk�[ehh]'�

e) Contestation of the Doctrine of Purity of Blood But just how 
accepted and widespread was the Doctrine of Purity of Blood? How 
and to what extent were the estatuos de limpieza de sangre actually 
instituted? According to Burk, “the adoption of blood purity statutes 
was neither uniform nor homogenous.”12 The estatuos de limpieza 
de sangre were “first implemented in 1449 in the Cathedral of 
Toledo, but they appeared unsystematically and spread in a gradual, 
piecemeal process throughout Iberia.”13 This unsystematic and 
gradual spread indicates two things: first, that authority and power 
in early modern Iberia was not centralized, but rather diffuse in 
nature and, two, that there must have been a level of debate that the 
concept of and legislation concerning limpieza brought about.

Religious brotherhoods, churches, universities, city governments, 
and other institutions would establish their own policies on purity 
of blood, as well. They would make membership exclusive to those 
who were of pure blood. The Inquisition is a prime example of a 
prominent institution with this set of requisites to earning a position. 
While requirements for purity of blood were left unenforced or were 
even contested in some cases, the Doctrine of Purity of Blood was 
by and large saturated Iberia well through the sixteenth century and 
into the seventeenth century.

As was touched on earlier, the Doctrine of Purity of Blood was 
definitely on the rise during the time that Cervantes was writing 
Numancia. That is not to say, however, that it was never contested. 
On the contrary, the doctrine provoked a contentious discourse 
among cristianos viejos, as well as among cristianos nuevos during 
the sixteenth century.
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Alfonso de Cartagena is an example of a prominent figure involved 
in this debate. In his Defensorium Unitatis Christianae (A Defense 
of Christian Unity), written in 1450, he argues tat the Doctrine of 
Purity of Blood completely clashes with long-held notions of Christian 
community and basically discredits altogether the practice of baptism 
to bring in those new to Christianity.14 Essentially, his work is an 
apology of sorts to the cristianos nuevos.

Alfonso de Cartagena was not the only one to contest the doctrine; 
many New and Old Christians, alike, welcomed members of former 
religious minorities into their religious majority. Another one among 
them was Ignatius of Loyola. Ignatius of Loyola refused to consider 
limpieza de sangre as a requisite to entering into the Jesuit order.15 

In his Numancia, Cervantes—like Alfonso de Cartagena and Ignatius 
of Loyola—takes on an anti-limpieza de sangre tone in his Numancia, 
one that is also very much in line with the Erasmian humanism. This 
Erasmian influence will be discussed at length in a later chapter.

f) The Religious Discourse of Blood Another discourse of blood arose 
]nkbg`�<^koZgm^l�l�mbf^%�hg^�mh�]h�pbma�k^eb`bhg'�GZf^er%�mabl�pZl�
the discourse on the Eucharist and the doctrine of transubstantiation. 
This discourse played a vital role in the Counter-Reformation, in 
which the Hapsburg dynasty (which had dominion over Spanish 
lands) was the primary ally and endorser of the Catholic Church. 
Bg�k^lihgl^�mh�ma^�K^_hkfZmbhg�l�\hgm^lmZmbhg%�ma^�<hng\be�h_�Mk^gm�
!*.-.&*./,"�k^Z__bkf^]�ma^�<Zmaheb\�<ank\a�l�ihlbmbhg�hg�ma^�
nature of the Eucharist (among other things). The Council of Trent 
pronounced that the bread and wine of the Eucharist

were the literal body and blood of Christ. It is written in Canons 
and Decrees 78: “by the consecration of the bread and of the 
wine, a conversion is made of the whole substance of the bread 
into the substance of the body of Christ our Lord, and of the whole 
substance of the wine into the substance of His blood.”16 Thus, after 
consecration and consumption, Christ was—in a literal sense—present 
bg�ma^�\hglnf^k�l�[h]r'�Bm�bl�ma^�Z\\^imZg\^�h_�ma^�=h\mkbg^�h_�
Transubstantiation that allows for the sacramental embodiment of the 
>n\aZkblm%�pab\a�<^koZgm^l�Zk`n^l�bl�ma^�hger�pZr�mh�k^Z\a�LiZbg�l�
Numantine ancestors and, thus, to claim authentic hispanidad.
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g) The Correlation Between Sacrifice and Bloodshed At the core of 
the Doctrine of Transubstantiation and of the concept of the Eucharist 
is that Christ brings life through his death. In other words, Christ 
performed a sacrifice, namely he shed blood on the cross, in order 
that his children may receive salvation through consumption of the 
consecrated wine and bread of the Eucharist. It was this practice that 
separated Christians from non-Christians and served as a foundation 
for the Christian community. Cervantes works within the religious 
model of the Eucharist to show that incorporation and identity—
namely, in terms of hispanidad—have to do with voluntary sacrifice 
rather than bloodline.

This explication of the multiple and simultaneous social and religious 
]bl\hnkl^l�h_�[ehh]�maZm�^qblm^]�bg�<^koZgm^l�l�]Zr�lahne]�fZd^�
it abundantly clear that blood held unequivocal and inextricable 
centrality and status. In keeping with his contemporary social 
climate, Cervantes makes blood the primary trope in Numancia, 
inserting it “on multiple fronts as a material reality with symbolic 
functions.”17 By doing so, Cervantes maintains that blood is indeed 
a determinant of hispanidad, but delivers his argument that it acts as 
such only in terms of voluntary and conscious embodiment and not in 
terms of heredity.

III. What Numancia is All About and its Conduciveness to 
Cervantes’s Argument

<^koZgm^l�k^oblbml�ma^�e^`^g]�h_�ma^�LiZgbla�gZmbhg�l�hkb`bgl%�ma^�
legend of the historic siege of Numantia, because it allows him to 
reevaluate the link between blood and nationhood, specifically 
hispanidad. It is important to know what El cerco de Numancia is all 
Z[hnm�bg�hk]^k�mh�ng]^klmZg]�ahp�bm�\hg]n\bo^�mh�<^koZgm^l�l�Zgmb&
mainstream argument that Holy Blood, rather than purity of blood, is 
the true determinant of “Spanishness.”

a) Acts I-II The play is set at the siege of Numantia, which actually 
occurred in 134 BCE, and is divided into two acts or jornadas 
(“days”). In the first act of Numancia, Scipio enters with generals 
from the Roman camp looking to take Numantia. He explains that 
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the Roman Senate has sent him to finish the task of a war that has 
]kZ``^]�hg�_hk�r^Zkl'�:_m^k�L\bibh�l�aZkla�k^ikbfZg]%�ma^�ik^obhnler�
distracted Roman soldiers are once again put into a martial mood. 
L\bibh�l�lmkZm^`r�k^_nl^l�g^`hmbZmbhg�pbma�GnfZgmbg^�Zf[ZllZ]hkl�
for peace and instead involves starving the inhabitants of Numantia 
by cutting them off from all contact and communication with 
ma^�hnmlb]^�phke]'�>liZ¶Z�`kb^o^l�GnfZgmbZ�l�]^li^kZm^�ieb`am%�
summoning the river Duero on whose banks Numantia stands. The 
river god appears along with an entourage of related deities and 
delivers a speech on Numantine history. This speech has often been 
interpreted as a moment of foreshadowed promise of the future 
Spanish empire (which at the time Cervantes was writing Numantia 
was at a height).18

In the second act, the scene is transferred to Numantia, namely at 
the sight of a Numantine council. The council is deliberating on the 
current situation of the city. Several solutions are proposed. The 
first option is that the Numantines invite the Romans to wager the 
outcome of the war on a single battle between one Roman and one 
Numantine. The second option is that of age and able men attack 
ma^�KhfZgl�[r�gb`am%�ahibg`�maZm�ma^r�pbee�lnkiZll�ma^�[^lb^`^kl��
_hkmb_b^]�ebg^'�Ma^�mabk]�himbhg�bl�maZm�FZkjnbgh%�ma^�GnfZgmbg^�
soothsayer attempt to tap into what the future held for Numantia. 
Finally, the fourth option is that they, the Numantines, make a 
lZ\kb_b\^�mh�Cnibm^k�bg�^q\aZg`^�_hk�Cnibm^k�l�k^o^klbg`�ma^bk�ieb`am�Zg]�
doom. Options three and four are enacted, but are not successful.

b) Acts III-IV and the Introduction of the Theme of Self-Sacrifice In 
Act III of Numantia, option one (to base the outcome of the entire 
war on a single one-on-one battle) is rejected by the Roman leader, 
Scipio. Also, the Numantine women convince the fighting-age men 
ghm�mh�`h�_hkma�pbma�Z�gb`am�bg\nklbhg�Z\khll�ma^�[^lb^`^kl��]bm\a'�
With all four options exhausted or rejected, the Numantine leader, 
M^h`^g^l%�hk]^kl�Zee�ma^�\bmr�l�bgaZ[bmZgml�mh�[nkg�ma^bk�ihll^llbhgl%�
put their wives and children to death, throw themselves into the 
flames or joust each other to the death, lest any Numantine become 
a Roman slave or die at the hands of the enemy. For the most part 
Z�ngb_b^]%�iZmkbhmb\�fbl^kr�^gln^l'�FZkZg]kh�bl�ma^�^q\^imbhg�bg�maZm�
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he, accompanied with his friend Leonicio attempt to enter the enemy 
encampment to secure some bread for his love, Lira.

Bg�:\m�BO%�FZkZg]kh�\hf^l�[Z\d�pbma�Z�ib^\^�h_�[k^Z]�lhZd^]�bg�
E^hgb\bh�l�[ehh]�Zg]�`bo^l�bm�mh�abl�lmZkobg`�[^eho^]'�E^hgb\bh�aZl�
]b^]�Zg]�FZkZg]kh%�fhkmZeer�phng]^]%�_Zeel�Zm�EbkZ�l�_^^m�Zg]�]b^l'�
This scene contains the theme of sacrifice19 and will be examined 
further later in the paper.

Next, self-sacrifice on a much larger, citywide scale ensues in 
Z\\hk]Zg\^�pbma�M^h`^g^l�l�hk]^kl'�Makhn`a�l^e_&lZ\kb_b\^%�GnfZgmbZ�
kh[l�ma^�KhfZgl�h_�ma^bk�ob\mhkr'�Ma^�KhfZg�l\hnm%�FZkbh%�^gm^kl�
GnfZgmbZ�cnlm�Zl�M^h`^g^l�maknlml�abfl^e_�hgmh�Z�[hg_bk^'�FZkbh�
returns to his camp with the news that every last Numantine is 
already dead and that they have prevented the pillaging of their city, 
Zelh�[r�f^Zgl�[nkgm��h__^kbg`'��Cn`nkmZ�ghmb_b^l�L\bibh�maZm%�Z\mnZeer%�
one Numantine boy remains alive. The capture of this boy, Bariato, 
would have been enough for Scipio and the Romans to say that they 
had triumphed over the Numantines. Remorseful of his cowardice, 
Bariato finally leaps from the tower where he hid from the decree 
that all should die. Bariato explains just before he leaps from the 
tower to his self-inflicted death, that his motivation is “el amor 
perfecto y puro/que yo tuve a mi patria tan querida.”20 He invokes 
patriotic fervor as if it were Christian love—a climactic declaration 
mhmZeer�\hg]n\bo^�mh�<^koZgm^l�l�ablZgb]Z]�makhn`a�Aher�;ehh]�
argument.

At this point, Scipio admits defeat on behalf of the Romans and 
^o^g�eZn]l�;ZkbZmh�l�a^khblf'�Ma^�ieZr�^g]l�pbma�?ZfZ�!
?Zf^�"�
Zii^Zkbg`�hg�lmZ`^�mh�]^\eZk^�maZm�la^�pbee�lbg`�h_�GnfZgmbZ�l�oZehk�
and the future glory of Spain. This allegorical figure foretells that a 
great power will rise out of the ashes of Numantia like a phoenix.

c)�Eb_^�Makhn`a�=^Zma�Fn\a�h_�ma^�ieZr�k^oheo^l�Zkhng]�ma^�
GnfZgmbg^l��]^li^kZm^�Zmm^fiml�mh�_bg]�Z�pZr�hnm�h_�ma^bk�ieb`am�Zg]�
escape death at the hands of the Romans. In other words, much of 
ma^�ieZr�
bl�\hg\^kg^]�pbma�ma^�GnfZgmbg^l��Zmm^fiml�mh�_bg]�Z�pZr�
to life.”21
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O sea por el foso o por la muerte,

de abrir tenemos paso a nuestra vida:

que es dolor isufrible el de la muerte,

si llega uando más vive la vida.

Remedio a las miserias es la muerte,

si se acrecientan ellas con la vida,

y suele tanto más ser excelente

cuanto se muere más honradamente.22

Ultimately, the Numantines do not attain life “por el foso” (through 
escape), but rather “por la muerte” (through death), which “itself 
is a “camino” to life after death.””23 As counterintuitive as it might 
sound, the Numantine clench onto life by means of death and will 
�ebo^�hg��bg�ma^�pZr�maZm�?ZfZ�pahl^�hpg�o^kr�gZf^�k^_^kl�mh�
legacy and fame—proclaims. They die nobly so that at least their lives 
will be preserved in fame. It is important to note that the Numantines 
begin seeking to preserve their lives in a physical sense and then 
their goals, uniformly and in sync, shift to seeking to preserve their 
lives in a spiritual sense.

d) The Vice of Disunity and the Sole Remedy of Self-Sacrifice In 
<^koZgm^l�l�k^Z]bg`�h_�ma^�lb^`^�h_�GnfZgmbZ%�GnfZgmbZ�l�khe^%�Zl�
destiny has it, is to expiate Spain for its past disunity. In his play, 
Cervantes casts the Numantines as representatives of the Spanish 
people who will do penance for the vice of disunity. The allegorical 
character of España elucidates this vice and how it has brought upon 
Numantia such woes:
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Con justísimo título se emplea

en mí el rigor de tantas penas fieras,

pues mis famosos hijos y valientes

andan entre sí mismos diferentes...

y ansí con sus discordias convidaron

los bárbaros de pechos codiciosos

a venir a entregarse en mis riquezas,

usando en mí en el ellos mil cruezas.24

>ll^gmbZeer%�paZm�GnfZgmbZ�fnlm�]h�bl�Z\m�Zl�LiZbg�l�<akblm4�bm�fnlm�
sacrifice itself for Spain in the way that Christ sacrificed himself for 
all humanity. As is evidenced by the failure of the first three actions 
Numantia took to reverse their misfortune, nothing short of complete 
self-sacrifice was sufficient for redemption. When the heifer was 
being offered to Jupiter, the offering did not burn. In the case of the 
proposed one-on-one battle, Scipio rejected the offer. When it came 
to the able-bodied men risking their lives in a nighttime sally, the 
women of Numantia persuaded them not to execute. Interestingly, 
these three attempts involved an increasingly higher sacrifice—from 
that of a heifer, to a single Numantine, to all able-bodied, fighting-
Z`^]�GnfZgmbg^l'�Lmbee%�ma^l^�ieZgl�_Zbe^]'�Bm�bl�ghm�ngmbe�M^h`^g^l�l�
decree of total, citywide material and human self-sacrifice that 
a Numantine strategy is actually successfully carried out and, 
moreover, successfully yields the desired result.

It should also be noted that not only does Teogenes issue the decree, 
but also he, himself, follows it. After he kills his family in the temple 
of Diana, he throws himself to the flames. Thus, it can be interpreted 
that this solution is successful because it is not just sacrifice—rather, it 
is willed and voluntary self-sacrifice.

As the following quote from Bariato shows, that despite his rebellious 
impulse, he will not surrender to Scipio. The quote indicates that 
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Bariato, the only outlier to the unanimous self-sacrifice, too, will 
ultimately incorporate himself.

Todo el furor de cuantos ya son muertos

en este pueblo, en polvo reducido,

todo el hüír los pactos y conciertos,

ni el dar a sujección jamás oídos,

sus iras, sus rencores descubiertos,

está en mi pecho solamente unido.

Yo heredé de Numancia todo el brío.

Ved, si pensáis vencerme, es desvarío.25

This perfect accord, which manifests in completely unanimous self-
sacrifice brings the Numantines their salvation, albeit through death. 
Were it not for this all-encompassing will and allegiance, were it not 
for total incorporation Numantia would not have, as Schevill and 
Bonilla put it, “expiate[d] the Spanish sin of disunity.”26

e)�BgoZeb]Zmbg`�ma^�@^g^Zeh`b\Ze�Ebgd�mh�GnfZgmbg^��?hk^_Zma^kl��
As was touched on earlier, Cervantes is clever in his choice to 
[Zl^�abl�ieZr�hg�LiZbg�l�_hng]ZmbhgZe�frma'�;r�]hbg`�lh%�a^�bl�
able to encase his counterargument to hispanidad through purity 
of blood in a deeply rooted, traditional origin story to which the 
opposing mainstream certainly subscribes.27�>o^g�b_�<^koZgm^l�l�
argument of hispanidad through Holy Blood were completely 
pbmahnm�f^kbm%�ma^�hiihlbg`�\Zfi�l�\Zl^�\hfie^m^er�mhiie^l�hg�bml�
own with the very presentation of the legend of Numantia. This 
legend completely invalidates the idea that hispanidad is a matter 
of genealogy, as it culminates in the death of every last Numantine. 
Therefore, how could the uncontested Numantine forefathers of 
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LiZbg�aZo^�iZll^]�ma^bk��ink^�[ehh]��mh�mahl^�pah�\nkk^gmer�\eZbf�
their hispanidad through limpieza de sangre? If it is universally 
accepted that “Numantia fathers Spain…[then] inheritance cannot 
be a bloodline.”28 It would therefore behoove those for the purity 
of blood argument of hispanidad to reconsider the rigidity of their 
stance.

IV. Blood Rites in Numancia, the Eucharist, and Defining 
Spanish Nationhood

Instead of reinforcing the conventional tie between the legend 
and the present as an ancestral tie, Cervantes posits a Christian 
model of the nation and its inherited salvation. He does so by 
installing blood rites in Numantia that reflect the consumption and 
embodiment involved in the Eucharist. This is a successful tactic, 
because Cervantes writes just as the Castilian monarchy is vigorously 
attempting to define the Spanish nation, namely as a distinctly and 
]^ohnmer�<akblmbZg�hg^'�GnfZgmbZ�l�l\^g^l�h_�>n\aZkblmb\�[ehh]�
kbm^l�l^g]�ma^�f^llZ`^�maZm�mkZglfbllbhg�h_�GnfZgmbZ�l�ob\mhkr�Zg]�
salvation to Spain, indeed belonging to the same nation, is only 
possible through perpetuated Eucharistic action.

Cervantes suggests a Christian paradigm of national salvation 
through self-sacrifice by structuring his play around several self-
sacrificial and pseudo-Eucharistic rites. It is important to keep in 
fbg]�maZm�[hma�ma^�GnfZgmbg^l�Zg]�ma^�KhfZgl�bg�<^koZgm^l�l�
work display monotheistic paganism. Just as the Numantines are 
the accepted predecessors of the Spanish, this monotheistic pagan 
practice is the precursor to Christian religious practice. The series 
of blood rites (mostly performed by the Numantines) reference the 
Eucharist in their use of oaths, sacrifice, and ritual consumption. The 
next chapter will outline a few textual examples of this.

a) The Sacrifice to Jupiter The first example of a Numantine-enacted 
blood rite in the play is when Numantine priests sacrifice a ram to 
the deity Jupiter. They do so specifically in the hopes of bringing 
an end to the siege of Numantia and all the suffering attached to 
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it. Cervantes includes specific directions for this blood rite in his 
ieZr'�A^�^gnf^kZm^l�ma^�ikb^lml��li^\bZe�]k^ll%�Zl�p^ee�Zl�ma^�hma^k�
accoutrements of the sacrifice—the altar, incense, wine, and water. 
These elements alone are reminiscent of the Christian rite they are 
referencing. The priests refer to Jupiter as “eterno padre inmenso” 
and make declarations of repentance and submission to him.

Sacerdote 2: …que la oblación mejor y la primera

que se debe ofrecer al alto cielo,

es alma limpia y voluntad sincera.29

These words—“alma limpia” and “voluntad sincera,” in particular—
are evocative of the Christian virtue of purity of soul and sincere will 
vis-à-vis the eternal great father, Jesus (as opposed to Jupiter). This 
codified language indicates an oath, a token of sacred fealty, which 
also runs parallel to the Christian tradition. Thus, in ritual ornaments 
and oath, this blood rite parallels the Eucharist.

The sacrifice to Jupiter by nature involves blood; it is a blood 
sacrifice of an animal. The priests kill the ram in order to—in an act of 
magical thinking—bring about the slaying of their

Roman enemies. In the following lines, it is evident that the priest 
is directing his comments towards his knife with the belief that it is 
ma^�mhhe�maZm�pbee�la^]�ma^�kZf�l�[ehh]�Zg]�manl�\k^Zm^�Z�lZg\mb_b^]�
domain in which the priests (who speak on behalf of Numantia) will 
have their request granted.

Sacerdote 1: Y ansí como te baño y ensangriento este cuchillo 

en esta sangre pura, con alma limpia y limpio pensamiento,

 ansí la tierra de Numancia dura se bañe con la sangre de 

romanos, y aun los sirva también de sepoltura.30
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Mabl�lZ\kb_b\^�nembfZm^er�_Zbel�mh�k^o^kl^�GnfZgmbZ�l�ehm'�:m�bml�
founding, Christianity counteracted pagan sacrifice by proposing that 
the only legitimate form of sacrifice is that of self-sacrifice. Consistent 
with Christian belief, this self-serving sacrifice was unsuccessful, for it 
was a tainted form of wish-enactment. Though it incorporated aspects 
of the Eucharist, it did so to misguided ends; it was a so-called 
�fblaZg]ebg`�h_�[ehh]'�

b)�FZkZg]kh�l�LZ\kb_b\^3�;ehh]%�;k^Z]%�Zg]�;h]r�Ma^�l^\hg]�
^qZfie^�h_�Z�lZ\kb_b\bZe�[ehh]�kbm^�bl�maZm�h_�FZkZg]kh�l�lm^Zebg`�
bread for his love, Lira. Conditions in Numantia are dire and the 
\bmr�l�bgaZ[bmZgml�Zk^�hg�ma^�[kbgd�h_�lmZkoZmbhg�pbma�ma^�lb^`^�
hg`hbg`'�FZkZg]kh�l^^l�maZm�abl�eho^�EbkZ�bl�lmZkobg`%�Z[hnm�mh�]b^%�
and decides to risk his life by venturing into the Roman camp to 
retrieve some good. His friend, Leonicio, tries to convince him to 
Z[hkm�ma^�fbllbhg%�[nm�l^^bg`�maZm�ma^k^�bl�gh�]bllnZ]bg`�FZkZg]kh�
]^\b]^l�mh�chbg�abf�hg�mabl�lnb\b]Ze�fbllbhg'�Hger�FZkZg]kh�fZd^l�bm�
back alive, albeit mortally wounded. He delivers Lira some bread.

Marandro: …dando a mi dulce Lira

este tan amargo pan,

pan Ganado de emenifos,

pero no ha sido Ganado

sino con sangre comprado

de dos sin ventura amigos.
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EbkZ�l�[k^Z]�pZl�ghm�lmhe^g%�[nm�kZma^k�[hn`am�pbma�[ehh]'�Bm�\hlm�
ma^�ebo^l�Zg]�[ehh]�h_�mph�rhng`�f^g'�Erbg`�bg�EbkZ�l�Zkfl�Z_m^k�ma^�
]^ebo^kr%�FZkZg]kh�[^`l�a^k�mh�^Zm�ma^�[k^Z]�lhZd^]�bg�abl�[ehh]'�
FZkZg]kh�l�_heehpbg`�[b]�bl�Zg�^qieb\bm�^oh\Zmbhg�h_�<akblm�l�lZ\kb_b\^�
Zg]�ma^�<ank\a�l�lZ\kZf^gm3

Lira: ¿Qué dices, Marandro amado?

Marandro: Lira, que acates la hambre

entre tanto que la estambre

de mi vida corta el hado;

pero mi sangre vertida

y con este pan mezclada,

te ha de dar, mi dulce amada,

triste y amarga comida.31

EbkZ�fnlm�\hglnf^�ma^�
mkblm^�r�ZfZk`Z��[k^Z]�mh�cnlmb_r�FZkZg]kh�l�
Christ-like, loving act of self-sacrifice performed on her behalf. The 
^\ah�k^o^k[^kZm^l�Zl�FZkZg]kh�`h^l�hg�mh�Z]]k^ll�EbkZ�fn\a�bg�ma^�
same way as Christ addressed his disciples at the Last Supper:

Marandro: Y pues en tormenta y calma

siempre has sido mi señora,

¡recibe este cuerpo agora,

como recibiste el alma!
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FZkZg]kh�`bo^l�EbkZ�abl�eb_^�bg�ma^�_hkf�h_�abl�Z\mnZe�[h]r�Zm�ma^�
same time as he gives her his life in the form of the bread that he 
risked his life for so that it would save hers. Thus, in this scene of 
blood rite, Cervantes conflates the two terms of body and bread, 
evoking again—and perhaps in the most explicit way within the play—
the Eucharist.

Mabl�[ehh]�kbm^�bl�Zg�bfikho^f^gm�hg�ma^�ikb^lml��ng]^klmZg]bg`�
of valid blood rite performance, for it entails love coupled with 
sacrifice, a combination that approaches the divine. This sacrifice 
_hk�eho^�bl�mkn^�bg�mph�pZrl3�_bklm%�FZkZg]kh�_hk�EbkZ%�Zg]�l^\hg]%�
E^hgb\bh�_hk�FZkZg]kh'�Mabl�bl�Zg�bgm^kf^]bZm^�lmZ`^�bg�ma^�
progression toward total self-sacrifice and salvation in the play, 
because Lira has not sacrificed. She survives, however, to participate 
in the communal auto-sacrifice at the climax of the play, which is the 
ultimate salvation of Numantia.

c) Abstention from Food As the play progresses, the blood rites 
intensify and sacrifice increasingly near the ultimate expression of 
self-sacrifice. The blood rituals are not completely, if at all, effective 
at first. They do, however, build up to a successful imitatio crucis 
in the cathartic communal bloodletting of the last act of the play. 
Leading up to this climactic act of Holy Blood, hunger and starvation 
permeate Numantia. Hunger plays a key role in terms of the rite 
of holy consumption. Namely, the truly pious abstain from eating 
normal meals in preparation for sacred eating of the Eucharist—that 
is, becoming Christ. Walker Bynum explains that abstention from 
eating was done as a group practice for the purpose of purification 
pre-Eucharistic consumption. She explicates its importance as 
“a recapitulation of as well as a preparation for the Eucharistic 
sacrifice. By fasting, the Christian joined with Christ who, in the 
garden and on the cross, kept the rule of abstinence that Adam had 
violated in paradise and became himself sacrificial food, propitiating 
God and saving sinners.”32 While Numantia was not electing to 
abstain from eating, but rather forced to fast due to circumstance, 
ma^�iZkZee^e�bl�ng]^gbZ[e^3�ma^�GnfZgmbg^l��bg]bob]nZe�ln__^kbg`%�
unwilled as it may be, eventually turns into group suffering, a 
community-wide spiritual and self-sacrificial impulse. Ultimately, this 
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libkbmnZe�Zg]�\hee^\mbo^�l^e_&lZ\kb_b\^�e^Z]l�mh��eb_^�makhn`a�]^Zma%��
victory and salvation, for the Numantines.

d)�<hglnfimbhg�Zg]�Bg\hkihkZmbhg�NembfZm^er%�<^koZgm^l�l�ieZr�
proposes that in order to claim Numantia as its founder and point 
of inception, it is necessarily incumbent upon Spain to create a 
community, to create an incorporative nationhood through the 
practice of blood—sacramental rite, the Eucharist—as opposed to the 
birthright of blood.

It has already been explained how the Eucharist is a practice of 
[ehh]�bg�ma^�\hgm^qm�h_�<^koZgm^l�l�\hgm^fihkZkr�LiZbg�!ma^�pbg^�
being the blood and the bread being the body or flesh of Christ). 
Now the question becomes how is the Eucharistic practice of blood 
�bg\hkihkZmbo^��Zg]��iZkmb\biZmhkr�8�:\\hk]bg`�mh�<Zkhebg^�PZed^k�
;rgnf�l�^qieZgZmbhg%�ma^�\hglnfimbhg�h_�ma^�mkZgl_hkf^]�hk�_hh]l�
Zl�Zg�bg\ZkgZmbhg�h_�<akblm�l�ln__^kbg`�anfZgbmr�Zeehpl�ma^�[^eb^o^k�
to participate. Holy eating brought about the mystical union of the 
believer with Christ: “To eat God was to take into ones self the 
suffering flesh on the cross. To eat God was imitatio crucis.”33 Walker 
Bynum points out the paradoxical nation of this incorporative act. 
She says that in an act of consumption, in which the individual is 
the one consuming, he himself is consumed in the sense that he is 
incorporated into the body of the Church—and, by extension, the 
nation of Spain—as a participant.

e)�<akblm�l�;ehh]�Zg]�ma^�<hffngbmr�Bm�bl�mabl�hg^�[r�hg^�\hglnfimbhg�
and incorporation that leads to the Christian community that 
characterized the Spanish dominion under the Catholic monarchs. 
As Pope Honrius II elaborated after the Latran Council of 1215, 
pab\a�_bklm�mkb^]�mh�lheb]b_r�>n\aZkblmb\�]h\mkbg^%�<akblm�l�[ehh]�aZl�
significance not just on the individual level, but also on a community-
wide level.34�Ahp�lh8�<akblm�l�[ehh]�\bk\neZm^]�makhn`a�ma^�o^bgl�
of believers, uniting them symbolically, as well as materially. The 
<hng\be�h_�Mk^gm�^\ah^]�ma^�b]^Z�maZm�<akblm�l�[ehh]�bl�bgm^`kZe�
to community identity building. It pronounced that the Eucharist 
created a community of practicing believers: “He would fain have 
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all Christians be mentally joined and united together [through 
celebrating the Eucharist].”35 Notably, the sanctified bodily state 
attained through the celebration of the Eucharist was  
attainable by any and all baptized Christians, irrespective of 
limpieza de sangre.

V. Cervantes’s Argument’s Erasmian Christian  
Humanist Streak

It is fitting to bring up Erasmian thought and Christian humanism in 
this discussion on voluntary and willed determination of hispanidad 
through Holy Blood. Despite the fact that his texts were banned 
by the time Cervantes was living, Cervantes was learned and 
indeed heavily influenced by his ideas of Christian humanism. In El 
pensamiento de Cervantes (1925) Américo Castro pushes the idea 
maZm�<^koZgm^l�l�ln[me^�\hff^gmZkr�hg�mabl�mhib\�bl�eZk`^er�]^kboZmbo^�
of Erasmian doctrines. Castro characterizes Cervantes as a man of 
the Renaissance who “swam easily in the currents of Renaissance 
humanism and who was heavily influenced by Erasmus.”36 So much 
lh%�maZm�<Zlmkh�\hglb]^kl�fZgr�h_�<^koZgm^l�l�phkdl�\hfi^g]bZ�h_�
the ideology of Christian humanism.

>kZlfnl�l�<akblmbZg�anfZgblf�Zii^Zk^]�bg�\hbg\b]^g\^�pbma�ma^�
^f^k`^g\^�h_�LiZgbla�lh\b^mr�l�_bklm�`^g^kZmbhg�h_�\hgo^klhl�Zg]�
fhkbl\hl'�>kZlfnl�l�>g\abkb]bhg�^g\ZilneZm^]�mabl�b]^heh`r'�Ma^�m^qm�
is essentially a dissertation on Christian piousness. In Enchiridion 
Erasmus champions devotio intima as opposed to obligatory shows 
of religiosity. He posits that Christianity should not be based on 
participation in public events, events at which people are conscious 
of the fact that their behavior is subject to scrutiny. In other words, 
Z\ml�h_�k^eb`bhlbmr�Zk^�ghm�f^Zgbg`_ne�pa^g�hg^�l�fhmboZmbhgl�Zk^�
extrinsic. Christian piety should be based on primarily the Word, the 
sacred text, and on the inner experience of Divinity, according to 
Erasmus.37

Christian humanism was quite subversive for its time and continued 
to be with the rise of the Doctrine of Purity of Blood. After all, 
a doctrine pronouncing that willed and voluntary practice of 
Christianity has more weight than any other factor clearly clashes 
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with the prevailing concept of limpieza de sangre. Limpieza de 
lZg`k^%�Z_m^k�Zee%�]^\eZk^]�maZm�Zg�bg]bob]nZe�l�Znma^gmb\bmr�Zl�Z�
Christian and, by extension, as a Spaniard is solely determined 
[r�[ehh]ebg^�Zg]�bga^kbmZg\^%�k^`Zk]e^ll�h_�Z�i^klhg�l�[^aZobhk%�
actions, and Christian expressions.

VI. Conclusion

Fb`n^e�]^�<^koZgm^l�l�ieZr%�>e�\^k\h�]^�GnfZg\bZ%�bl�ln__nl^]�pbma�
blood. Cervantes exploits the blood-laden origin myth of the Spanish 
nation to deliver his commentary on the link between blood and 
hispanidad. As this paper has established, blood was absolutely 
central to the determination of the construct of sixteenth century 
Spanish society and rather than contest its status, Cervantes simply 
proposes an alternate way of understanding the way in which blood 
should serve as a social indicator.

Cervantes asserts that there is indeed a blood tie between 
ancient Numantines and early modern Spaniards, only that bond 
is sacramental practice rather than lineage. In this framework, 
incorporating Christ through the Eucharist is a defining patriotic act; 
it is an act which allows for the inclusion of conversos and moriscos 
who can be judged on practice rather than ancestry. The patria is not 
innate; to inherit the legacy of Numantia, those who wish to claim 
abliZgb]Z]�fnlm�k^i^Zm�ma^bk�_hk[^Zk^kl��lZ\kb_b\bZe�^mahl'
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